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EFFECTS OF  IM<mDIEOT$ Am PREPARATION PROSBMBES UPOM 
COOTERCIAL TYPB FaCESM FRUIT PUMB DISSSBfS 

IKTROOTCTIOH 

fh® vanishing supplies of io© ereata ■durimg th© war 

jmrs gay© iapetua to th« daveiopiaeat of a pure frosaa 

fruit d©©sQrt,    Early ^lork on this type of dessert was 

carried out at th® Western Regional H^searoh Laboratory 

of %h®. tl, S. 9, A.    la reports oa different projeots at 

that laboratoryi D, ®# Sorto©r (18) in 1943 iadicat©i 

that K«  %• LO^ffler was ddveioplng formula© for this 

typ<& of i©ss®rt#    fk© aew dtes@©rt wag ragi©t®r©d under 

the naat Mtf©lva Fruitw several years lateir (SI)', 

fureei^g and fr$«aing would fc© aa @xc®li©at way of 

handling and proaarviiag ssuch fruit that m® go^s t© waste. 

la %l%® au.aii®©rt t?h«n fruita ar@ availa^lt in large- <|uan- 

titiet,  it is so!a©tia»®-@ difficult to preaerv^ all tliat we 

ivould like to have for the winter aonth&u    Al3-0t there 

are often loeal eurplusaes of deadwripe fruit whloh ean 

not l»e marketed through the regular channel© because it 

will not stand handling;  or,  if it is marketed it saust 

h& sold at once, often at a lower price to avoid loss 

from spoilage,    such fruits,  if preserved promptly will 

yield an excellent product rich in natural fruit flavor 

and sweetness,    preparation of purees offers a fine 

raethoS of preserving excess or dead-ripe fruit, especially 

fruit that is too soft to withstand the processing 
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lairoived in earmiag or in freesing* thia is particularXy 

true of berries| p®aGhds# plume^ apricots, aa<l to a some- 

wtet less «S®gr6@ of cherries aad grapes* in addition ■ 

certaia varieties of many traits, such as soae varieties 

of peaches, are too soft to. fee suited for shipping, 

Siae© tsr. B, B. L* "felva Fruit1* was feuzul to he an 

appati^iag dessert of promise, it ©as decided that fur* 

ther research ?./©ris should h© don© usiog other stabiiizers 

and other procedures to see what could be done with 

desserts of this type* 

Gteiieraily speaking, oa© <?ouid expect that frozen 

fruit pure®, desserts have a great aarket potential. 

Fruit puree desserts having th© natttral pure flavor ef 

the fresh fruit,, appealliag appearance, ©onsistency, 

texture and melt dom oharacteristies very siisilar te 

those of ice ereara should beeome an item, of considerable 

iaportanc© in the food habits of the nation, fhe nature 

of the market available for this typ© of a dessert could 

be predicted from the large American'eonsusiption of ice 

cream. 

Frozen fruit puree desserts have also certain qua!* 

ities which their eoapetitors such as fruit ices, sherbets 

and ice creaa fail to show. 

Fruit Ices and sherbets which contain not more than 

20$ by weight of fruit ^uice, have a lo«? overrun while 



%fo® net? frozen fruit desoart wMeJi .has a fruit content of 

6^C or mord Mas an ©ir©rrua of aboat lOC^. , the latter 

fea^© also a better flavor and oon^istengy, 

Ewon though the fruit dessert such as w?©lva Fruit'1 

©as first developed during the war when ice oreati was 

scarce,  there ©xist soae go©d reasons why th@r© should 

eU13t fe© a large market for this typ® of product.    Some 

people who w&toh their diets woold rathsr eat a fr^it 

deseert than ioe ©ream,    fh© foroer ©oatains a^omt 153 

©alorioe   far 100 gm.. -for a 35 ©rix dessert as oeapared 

to about 238 ealoriea p^r 100 gia* of the latter*    (It,: 

p* 738)    fht flavor of the froftea fruit pure© dessert© 

is probably also oare deeirabl$ to «oet people than that 

of ice ereasi»   It is a piiret unchanged flavor of the 

ir®$fa fruit ©hich should appeal to the general public. 

the preparation of these frosen puree desserts is 

Very airapl© and also cheap.    The ingredients are fruit 

puree,  sugar and a lot? percentage of a stahlliser such 

as gelatin.,    fhese have to be roiled according to a cer- 

tain procedure depending on the stabiliser used,  then 

whipped and frosen in an ie© creasi freessr.    the product 

»   This amount was calculated on the basis that the fruit 
dessert contains 35 percent carbohydrates and 1 per- 
cent of fat and protein. 
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%hm prspwea GM®. fe© $tor©d for several fflontlte raitlx 

Uttle sign® Qt deterioration ©itte©r %n flavor or in 

color.    The' froson fruit desserts prepared at this lab- 

oratory did net eoftt&lii any ml lie eel ids and tool a, 

pleasing smooth and &ott t©xtur<i sloilar to that of 

ice er©a©# 

Briefly*  tho preparation of frose^i fruit desserts 

on a larg© seal© <3©til<2 sa^© noch overripe waste fruit 

m'€ It would ^riag into the Amor lean ho»e a new, very 

appeal ling and; eeoaoRiioal dessert.* 
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nmmr OF THE LITSRAWRB 

(A) Faetord leeesaary to mk®  a 0o©d puree. 

'fhe preparation of a -desirable frpaea fruit dessert, 

even though it ©ay seam yerj simple at first, invelves a 

large nuAtier of factor© which have to be taken tnta eon* 

elderation (XT). First of all, net every type of fruit 

aad aot every variety of a fruit results in a desirable 

produot. in sooe caaes the flavor is too raiid to start 

with* or rapid ehanges la flavor take place daring their 

preparation and ©ufegequent storage under freezing eon* 

ditions, fhe first eonsideration should therefore be 

that the variety possess a pronouneed Qheracterletle 

flavor,- -of course an attractive oelor of the finished 

produot is nearly as isaportant. fhe aesthetic value of 

the dessert very mieh determines whether the public ©1X1 

accept it or not. On the other hand a defioieney in the 

color could be remedied by the addition of artificial 

colors, fhe variety should also be stable erganoXeptl* 

caliy,. i.e. present no change© or little changes in 

flavor and color. Such changes ®ay be produced by en*. 

eymatie systeros or by catalytic action of certain Eaetals 

such as tin,, iron.,, zinOj and copper• It Is also very 

important that the fruit should be picked when fully 

nature. 



The freesiiotg of tia© cl<aissert als© invoices a aamte©r 

of problet&s.    It ist claimed t© b® neeessary t® follow 

oartaio, rigi$ proctdures im order %o obtain a product of 

saootta texture*    (19, p* 418*413).    fh© iegre© of saootli* 

m&& d^peads upom    (1)  th® rat© of k®at ©stcteagQ durlag 

freeslng, (S) the peroentag© of ®at©r aad eoiubl© ©olids 

la the puree9  (3) proportion* pariiol© sis®, and dlstri* 

butiofi of Ineeluble solids (©♦■g«f pulpy ani oolloi^el 

aiatgiriai that ®a&© up the eeXHuSar struoture of the 

fruit}*    fhe natura of the proteettv^.colloids, e.g., 

peet&a* a^d the amount of agitatioE eaployed durins 

free^ixig ar@ othar Important factors in ©ontrolling th© 

anoothttese of the froaen produet,. 

frassior aa^ svere (19, p. 413) state that they aro 

doubtful ifhether the frozen fruit desserts (without 

etahiliaere) will heoome popular ©inoe it is diffioult 

to get the froaea puree® at tho proper tsmperatur©* 

fheir opinion Is that when eaten at just the right tea* 

perature to hair© th© proper degree of softness,,  the 

frozen aweotoned fruit pur©e© are delicious.    If the 

product© are too iaard or are thawed,  they are not so 

pleasing. 

Severtheleaa the above diffioulty i& the proper 

temperature control could be overcome by the addition of 



eerfcalu staMHztrs.,    ffiie us® of different stabilisers is 

ne^orthsless a problem In Itself and will fee discussed 

in detail later* 

(8)    Beport <m w?©l^a rrtiitw. 

lost of til© oork 9n \fo& jpreperation of the ®W®lw& 

Frait* haa b®m &m® h$ the western Regional Hesearch 

liaboratorjr*-   f&e deoeert Is m%&® from fruit pureee^ sugar, 

ejid gelatla*    St has © tessturf aad oenelsteney of iee 

israa© sgid retalias tlie delietst© an<$. dletlnetHire pure fruit 

flayer*. Its vltaaln eontent la else Mgls (S),. 'ffco ^agar 

content, of "Velva Fruit1' give* it afe^ut tbe dome Hardness 

as that of le^ ereasi onder elallar oondltlone*    There is 

sand' verletion heoever with tm t^pe of fruit used*    Bes* 

serts raad® fr^a berriesi. for dxam|>le4 art softer than those 

wade frosa pulpy fruits eueh as peeehes (4)» 

the overnm varies soae©hat ^ith the fruit,    desserts 

prepared froo buttery purees,  suoh as peaches and apricots, 

tend to be dry and grairij ©hen too auch overrun has ^©@& 

produced.    Afeout ©0 te 90^ 1* satisfaotory ^or this type 

of puree*    fhese flavors are too delicate to stand great 

dilution.    Highly flavored herry and plu© desserts in con- 

trast have had good texture aftd flavor tslth 100 to HQg 

overrun.    Since the taixes have a different viseosity fro© 

$e© creaa <aixest  the proper overrun set tings on continuous 
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ia© cream freesers may have t© be d^tersaiaed by ©stperlgiieat 

t^sta t© eoapare tfo$ r&t® of m.®Xting of felva prutt 

with that of good quality loo crea.® (14$ butterfat and    • 

XOC^ overrun) woro aad© by plaoixig saraplas of oqual 

©eights of youngberry Velva Fruit (containing sueroat) 

and io© oreaia on separate 8 mesh screens at room temper* 

ature.    the fruit dessert melted no faster than the lee 

©ream.,    fhe fruit dessert did not drain a® oompletely as 

the iee cream because it does not aelt to a liquid as ie© 

oreaa does (4). 

Substitute sugar is aot required in velva rruit to 

etabiXiae the suoros® and to prevent its erystallisatloh 

as in ioes.    fh© higher anouat of stabiliser and fruit 

solids in these desserts prevent such orystaili^atioa;,. 

Cfystalliaatioa fom not oeourred during accelerated 

storage tests over a period of sis; norths ($)>   'fhe type 

of suitable eweetoning agent other than sucrose varies 

with the fruit,.   Corn sirup and other sareeteaera con*. 

taining destrin oake the dessert stiffer.,  more melt re» 

sistant and add more body.    Corn sirup© can be used s?ith 

the berry puree© elnoo they are of thinner consistenoy 

and can use these extra stiffening properties.    Dextrose 

iHll not give extra stiffening, however,  and can be used 

with fruits high in pectin content eueh as apricots, 



peaciies, primes, aad aectaria®® ?jhich are already quit© 

stiff and melt resistant (4)* 

Th© best results with purees as liquid as straw* 

berry or raspberry were obtained with 0.6^ of S75 bloom 

gelatin, fruits vsith more natural stabilisers require 

less. Fur©es with heavier body such as peach and  apricot 

require only half as much. Th© tastsrs appraising the 

quality of the samples approved of the smooth textuns 

obtaixied with the G.6$ gelatin in the raspberry (18). 

teiva Fruit desserts can probably be stored for 

longer periods than ic© creaau M© "shrinkage" was noted 

during six esonths storage of felva fruit in 3.5 ounce 

waxed paper cups (3).. 

(C) Canadian Report on fruit Puree D&ssarts* 

Paring the 1945 * 1946 season» one of the Canadian 

experiraental stations experimented with frosen fruit 

desserts (13). fheir ©ain object vms to develop formulae 

and blends of desirable flavor and, color and to determine 

the effect of storage on the finished product., 

the ingredients of the fruit dessert were simply 

fruit puree* sugar and a lo© percentage of stabilizer^ as 

gelatin. Most of the fruit used had already been stored 

at OF., for 6 to 20 months. The amount ©f 2?5 bloom 

gelatin depended on the consistency of the fruit and sugar 

and varied usually from 0.3 to 0.5$ of the weight of the 
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fpuit arid sugar, |n sotae cases also 0«6^ eaal<a be used 

with good! results* Larger doses of gelatin gave the 

finished product much lower eoraparative quality. A sol- 

uble solids eoatent of approximately 35^ in nearly all 

finished products ©as the most pleasing to the tasters. 

-The most outstanding products thus far produced 

were the pure S'trawberry# -blackcurrant and raspberry 

desserts. These were superior to the other fruits and 

to aay of the blends such a-a black currant blended with 

blueberry or apple* in the opinion of the oajority of 

tasters the above products vsere  superior to ic© cream 

in their clean*, fresh, tart flavor, and left n© cloying 

after taste*, they should therefor© provide an ejccep* 

tionally refreshing fountain dessert. 

their storage tests were also very favorable* The 

finished product did not appear to have changed in tex- 

ture or in flavor with two to three raonths storage* 

(D) Purpose and properties of a stabilizer. y 

In ice cream and analogous frozen dosssrts,, small 

ice crystals tend to disappear and larger crystals tend 

to groc? larger as a result of the alternate melting and 

freezing (to ^hieh io© cream is subjected) due to flue* 

tu&tioa of temperature during storage and transportation. 

In order to assist in the production and saaintenane© of 
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an evea texture, to prevent shrinkage, &n&  to assist in 

the incorporation of air, stabilisers are almost univer- 

sally used in the  manufacture of ice ere&ra. Of-these 

gelatin is probably the aost coaaion agent used (99 p. 415) 

One of the most important factors in the raanufactur® 

of ices, sherbets, and frozen fruit purees is the choice 

of the stabilizer (9, p. 416). 

The purpose of a st^bilieer is to assist in the for- 

mation of a smooth texture and firm body and to a certain 

extent, to aid in controlling overrun. 

The stabiliser accomplishes these purposes through 

its ability to form a gel and absorb water at low terapar-. 

atures* This property of the stabiliser also enables it 

to prevent "bleeding0 at lew temper*tues by giving the 

unfrozen sirup such viscosity that it will not flow down* 

ward through the lee to the bottoa ©f the container. 

The desirable eharacteristic© of a stabiliser fot* 

frozen desserts may be suswaariaed as follows: (1) its 

stabilizing qualities should not be greatly impaired by 

acids, (E) it should be easily dispersed in water., (3) 

it should have a desirable effect upon the texture and 

resistance, and should impart desirable melt*d©vm ehar* 

acteristics to the ice or sherbet, (4) it should have 

sufficient effect upon the viscosity of the unfrozen 

portion of the ice to prevent "bleeding" or setting. 
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(5) it should not eause high overrun, yet should mate© 

it, possible to obtain th$ overrun desired, (6) it should 

prevent ice separation when continuous freeaers ars used, 

(?) it should not cause an undesirable flavor in the 

finished product (20, p. 77)► 
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(B) Description of farioas stabilisers Ufsed 

I. SSefchyi Cellulose Ethers. 

fhes© !3tabili2ers are syatheeiaed fr©ra purifiei 

cellulose by a reaction with methyl chloride in the 

presence of casistie soda, fhey are synthetic hydrophilie 

colloids isith unusual properties, fhey are a cold water 

dispersibl© coapouad ahich is completely dispersible even 

at freezing tempdraturd <10, p. 250)*, 

Elethyl cellulose is stable to heat^ light aad aging. 

Solutions retain their viscoeity and standing over a wide 

range of pH conditions. EJethyl cellules© 4s free frora 

insoluble substances or estts-aneous matter. It produces 

clear, colorless, aqueous solutions (14, p. 146*44?). 

gethooel (Dow Methyl Cellulose sther) has been ahovm 

to be non toxic, eorapletely inert, neutralt  odorless and 

tasteless.. Since It is inert it has no food value and is 

excreted praetleally unaltered (10, p.. 251)« Methyl 

cellulose can be used for stabilising purposes such as in 

the formation of oil«in«*wat@r ■eraalsions and for thickening 

purposes* fhe laucilage is compatible ©ith dilute acids 

containing acetic, citric or tartarie acid and it can be 

blended with colloidal aqueous solutions of casein, dex« 

trin, water dispersible guras and starch (10, p. 251). 

flethyl cellulose of American origin is produced in 
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six, viscosity types to meet  a v/id© rang© @f use require- 

Beats. For us© as a thickener, th© 1500 ops. or 4000 

ops, types of methyl eelluloae are raore ©conomical, Dis- 

parsions of only 1 to 2jf conceatratioQ of the 4000 cps. 

typ© are higtaly viscous (14, p. 146). 

Methyl cellulose will form solutions, past©s and 

gels oialy in cold water and will not disperse in hot 

water tout hot wafer does haaten th© wetting out of the 

ether (10, p. 2S0). 

2. miB » m - GEL 

this 3tabili2©r is a derivative of Irish moss..    It 

is recommended as a genera! purpose colloid.    The active 

principle of the moss is- the gel^forming carbohydrate 

k-novm as gelose*.    this colloid thickens, gels,  statoiiisges, 

eraulsifies and suspends solid particles in liquid solu- 

tions.,    it performs satisfactorily in the rang© of pH 4.0 

to 7.0.    It is sensitive to sustained high temperature 

processing and to acidity from pH 4.0 down to 1 (5,  p.64). 

fhe toest way to use it is to put it into complete solu- 

tion toy sprinkling it on the surface of cold water with 

vigorous agitation, heating this suspension to 1600F and 

holding it at this  temperature for at least 15 minutes t® 

insure complete solution of  all  the particles. 
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fhis eolloi^ is now us©cl in food and beverage man<* 

ufacturisnigf 

3. Ami oca Starch 

This is a new doaestic starch {I, p. 3, ?, 9, 13) 

obtaisaed from  waxy maiae.  it is a satisfactory sufesti* 

tut© for tapioca flour and other tuber staroftes, ordin- 

ary corn stare!* gelatinises at S4 0» and continues ov^r 

a rang© of 30 C.- or more, whereas ami oca gelatinises at 

70 0. and proceeds over a rangs of only 8 0, This is 

significant under conditions where a rninisusi of cooking 

time is desira^l®* Aaioca has a higher viscosity than 

potato starch whm  ©<jua! parts of water ar© used,. Unlike 

corn starch pastes, it does not gel on cooling. Tapioca, 

on cooling to room touiperatur®, heoomea very much more 

viscous than Aaiioca.f which bodies up only slightly, the 

properties of Amioca of not gelling or not setting, and 

freedoRi from ohjactionahl© tastes and ©dors say b@ quit© 

important in some food recipes,. 

4. Gelatin 

Gelatin is a product obtained by boiling skin, ten~ 

dona., ligaments and bones with water. It is colorless 

or slightly yellow* transparent, brittle and practically 

odorless, it can absorb five to ten times its weight of 
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cold water..    It is soiufol© in hot water (15,  p*  143). 

fhe a©o\xnt of water held by it is marketly affeetsd ^^ 

the temperature.    Ibis is desirable as at low tesipera* 

turas  at Vifhi^h th& galatin is to aerv© its purpose th© 

amount of water held is highest while as-the  temper attar© 

is raised to the melting point of ice cream or aboire, 

the anumnt ©f water held decreases,    this malses.for ease 

in handling the mix. in pasteurising* homogeniaing*  cooling, 

and also makes proper eiabiligafcion possible without 

using so much gelatin that the ice cream on-thawing 

yields a gluey liquid or a jellied liquid (16,  p. 420). 

the stage at which gelatin is beaten is iraportant. 

If  the beating is done at the time when the gelatin has 

set enough to he quite viscid,, hut has not becsrae brit* 

tie*  so that the edges break apart,   the volume may be 

increased two or three times,    the gelatin at this stage 

is elastic and etreches to surround the air particles. 

If gelatin becomes too firsi before the beating is started 

the gelatin only breaks and air is not incorporated 

US,, p* 187). 

5.    Pectin 

Ordinary commercial high tsethoxyl pectin was  the 

type used. 
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It has been recoraaended that the required amount of 

powdered peetisa bi mixed with six tines its weight of  sugar 

and dissolved in water at 60 to 70 C.    The sugar prevents 

cltiraping ot the pee tin.    OXumpirag is leas at 60 to TO G. 

than at 100 C* beeaijse at the higher temperature the sugar 

dissolves rsmch more rapidly than the pectin!  leaving it 

in suspension to forra ©lumps..    The mixture is stirred for 

several mimtes and m&j then b® heated to boiling t© com- 

plate  the dissolving of pectin (15,  p.  358)* 

Dahie r©port©$ that peetin can be used as a st&bl* 

liaer for lee oreaas with a resulting low viscosity which 

is a desirable point (?)f, 

(F)    Yield of puree from Fruits., 

yield of pulp frora berries is of interest to the 

manufacturer of pureesj  fine Food Technology Department at 

Oregon state College,  in 193? ~ 1938 did sorae investi* 

gation work with certain fruits to determine the pulp 

yield (83,  p.  13-14).,    fhe fruit was forced through a 

cyclone type- sieve ©hieh separated the seeds from the 

juice and cellular material.    Results of these studies 

show the following significant yields;    Saspberry 87.6$, 

Boysenberries 93^, Youngberrie© 90$,  Loganberries 81*6$, 

blackberries 97$,  and Strawberries 97$»    fhe loss is due 

to the presence of seeds. 
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(G) Us© of Sucros© Substitutes. 

Several aucrose substitutes hav© been used in ica 

cream making such as dextrose, corn sirup, and corn sirup 

solids. Corn sirup solids (Frodex) result from the dehy* 

dration ©f corn sirup to a stable whit® product, which t© 

an outward appearance resesables eonfeotioners sugar (20,. 

p. 70-78). 

Of  th^ae corn siimp has been most widely used. 

According to Qla&i&r  and Hack (8), v/hen it' is used to 

replace part of the sucros® normally employed, it gives 

better body and texture in ice creams,,, sherbets and ices 

without significantly changing the sweetness of the pro- 

duct. 

Consuuer judgements of  ice cream containing corn 

sirup solids to replace 20 to 26,.6$ of the sucrose re- 

vealed that a combination of sweeteners is desirable. 

If corn sugar, corn sirup* or honey is used in place of 

part of the sucrose a reduction of the freezing point 

will occur. If Frodex (corn sirup solids) is used in 

place of part of the sucrose., the freezing point will be 

raised, because of the greater percentage of substances 

of high molecular might contained in this product (8)." 

The variation in the body and texture and rate of 

•melting $f ic© cream caused by the different corn 
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sweeteners appear t® h& ©£ greater signifieance than tli© 

variations in the sweetness..   0om slnap solids raise the 

freezing point of ice cream slightly,  increase the raix*. 

turss  visoosity and deereases soajewhat the rate of melting. 

They also have ^ery little effect on the whipping ability 

of the product (3). 

FIGURE lo     Freezing Points  of Sugar Solutions  (20) 
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BXPBRIESENTAX, PART 

(A) Preparation of the Boysenberry Pur<3@. 

Xm this iBir©stigatioa only boyseabdrriea of go@i 

quality were us@d* fh©y were washed, thor* passed through 

a staall eyeion® pulper with a fine screen. This ©liKiin* 

at©d all tha seeds. The yield was  about 89 percent. 

Then the purees were frozen until ready for use. 

(0) Chemical Coapositlon of the Boysenberry Furee 

The boyeenberry p^ree to be used for the preparation 

of frozen fruit desserts was analysed early in the ex- 

perimentation* Results are given below in table X. 

TABLE X 

CH838IGAL COHPQSITIQH OF THE 
BQYSEMBEfiRf FOHSE 

Total acidity (as oitric acid)   ......   l*Q& 

pH «   ...   *   .».......*..*,  .  3.1 

Soluble solids (by refraotofaeter). , . .. .10.5^ 

Jnsoluble solids ............. 2.3^ 

<C) Preparation of the Frozen Fruit Desserts 

For freezing of the desserts a six quart faylor 

batch type freezer (Model 640 E) was used. Its second 
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fastest speed (009 B,F.M,) tms u.s«d throughout the ex^ 

perimoats.    The frmzing v^as continued until  the proper 

consistency ®aiS ototaijned upon trial witladrawal of a p©r* 

tion.    ftoa product was packed ia lightly ©axed pint car* 

tons, and hardened at 80 F*    O^errua was determined by 

weighing a cup of the mix before beating and freezing,, 

and weighing a cup of the finished dessert later,    per- 

cent overrun was then calculated by using the following 

formula: 

100 xjfgt. per cup mix * wgt.  per cup 
z is"' percent overrun" ^f^fi!'^.,,...J,, ,   .-.■  ..^ .■.,■■ --■■ ...., 

wgt* per cup dessert 
Mr'.'itriO'-yvtB.-^m.tjMi^iijt.-ai. 

The thawed purees containing ic© crystals were kept 

in a cool f>laoe (3SF) ©hlle being used,    the puree for 

each batch w«« brought t© the desired raixing temperatur© 

^y heating slowly ©ith continuous stirring over a gas 

flam©. 

The percentage of soluble solids in the dessert was 

deterroined hy means of a refractoiaeter* 

Sligl-itly different procedure® had to he used with 

different stahilizers,    fhe gelatin mix was made hy 

mixing the gelatin with several times Its weight of su- 

crose*.    Boiling water was then added and the product was 

dissolfed by stirring.    After a few. minutes., when the 

gelatin was dissolved, it was poured slowly with constant 
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stirring into tJ»© swesteaed piar®© ©hieh has besn pre^-* 

ioaslj ©armed to about ?50F*    fhen the dessert was frosen. 

the Efethocel (Bo® raethjl ©ellal.ose ©ther)  mix was 

oad© toy eombining the lethoool with about twie® its weight 

of siieros© and thea addling boiliag water*    TMs raixtur© 

was stirred, set aside for about half an hour and then 

poured with constant stirring into the sweetened pure® 

whieh oouM toe between 3B^* and room temperatare*    fhea 

the dessert was ready to be frozen* 

fhe eornstareh* JUaioca,,  and ciearjel desserts ^ere 

prepared toy mixing the stabiliser with senreral  times its 

©eight of sucrose*    then cold water vms added and the 

aixtur© was stirred until well dissolved.    Hesst the mix*. 

ture mas heated in a double hoiler (steara jacket heat) 

with stirring until a translucentj  viscous gell was 

forraed*.    This gell was mixed with the sweetened puree 

which had been previously heated to atoout tS^f. 

fhe pectin dessert was prepared toy coBStoiaing the 

pectin (150 grade) with half a cup of sugar,    then boiling 

water was added and the mixture was stirred,    After a few 

minutes the pectin isiscture aas slowly added to the 

sweetened puree again with stirring* 

The Vel»0-Teen and the Vestirine desserts were raade 

toy the saa© procedure as used in making the gelatin 

desserts* 
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the lrira-ko*gell was raixed with sa^eral  times its 

weight of sucros©*    fo this the c©ld water was added with 

stirring*    Th© tniKtwr® was heated to dissolve and added 

to the sweetened^ ©armed puree* 

When Fr@iiex (©ors^ sirup solids)  sugar ©as used as a 

sucrose substitute,  it was neoessary to mtgh out the de* 

sired amouatj,  to add it to a quantity of the puree and to 

beat it up in a waring blender to dissolve it from its 

original rook f orau 

(0)    Composition of forraula "A" 

T4BLS II 

COMPOSITION OF FOBEIULA aAB 

puree IZ.QQi 
water 5.72^ 
sugar 20.mi 
stabiliser .57% 
salt 

Total 
.Q&$     

100 ..00$ 

This formula was used in all the following dessert© 

unless otherwise stated, this formula was adapted because 

it is essentially that recoraaended by the Western Regional 

Heseareh Laboratory of the u. S. D, A., It contains mostly 

fruit and only enough water to dissolve the stabiliser. 



(I) Comparison of Overruns oi  Desserts Mad® by ysing 

Various Stabilisers. 

the amount ot  stafeiliaer used in  the desserts below 

is tha raaximum amount on© would likely us©,. la some 

states (7) a limit of Q+5%  peroent is set to bs us©d In 

ie© creaia. lee creaa does usually eoratair* from  0.25 to 

0.5 pero©nt of the stabilizer, 

txmhE 111 

COEflPARXSOM OF OVBBHONS OF DESSERTS 

BY mtm mfrmmn STABIUZEBS 

g.WUlzgr..^     „ .Present      _ MmM^,,., „„., .MWyZ , ,, 

jsethoeel .57^ i%ef0 1 

Vestirine .57^. 1X7% 2 

Gelatin .57^ mn 3 

?el-©*t@en ^7i QOf* 4 

Mon® mmm 57^ 5 

Corsastareh .SU 43^ 6 

Pectin ..57f0 4<^ 7 

Amioea ,Q7f0 3a. 5 a 
Glearjel .57^ 38$ 9 

Krim-Ko Gel ..57^ 37^ 10 

the above table  indioates that ESethocel has the 
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highest oTOrrun of %2&g,»    fhis %& aetaally aore than |s 

desirable as in the ateoir© ease a product was produeafi 

n/iiieh had too wich air incorporated,  had a foamy tesctmr© 

and eo«gec|uently had less flavor,    overruns of about 100 

to 110 percant are aost recoiamendod,    fherefore ^©stirine, 

geXatin and lethoesl vjhon used In smaller amouuts will 

satisfy those eanditions.    On the other hand the oth©r 

stabiliaers a© not give enoagh overraa even rMm used at 

their raa&ifffmia eone®ntrations. 

At this point it was not possibl© to say rMi&h. of 

the stabilisers was the host oat, Methocel, festirine,.  or 

geiatinv    Other itaportant features to consider fe©sid©s 

the overrun for a stabiliser are the ease of handling, 

raelt down characteristics of the dess©rt|   the taste and 

the storage stability. 

(P)    Convenience of Using the Various Stabilisers. 

For gelatin and festirin© th© pure® should be raised 

to a temperature of about ?00F.. before the stabilizer 

solution can be add@-&.    |n case this precaution is omitted, 

eluraps are formed ©hich ar© hard to get rid of.: 

For Methocel desserts^  the puree has to be only . 

slightly above the freshing point when the llethoeel 

solation is  added,    fhis means that much time and labor 

is saved when this stabiliser is used. 
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It is necessary to use hot water In  order to dis~ 

sol¥© the gel&tia* this is not necessary in the ease of 

the aethoeels however hot vmter <i®®s hasten the process. 

Ketheeal ia therefore easier to haudle than the 

other stabilisers. Gelatin comes second of the better 

stabilisers. Vestirine as has been prevlaiaely aentioned, 

is &  wixtmre of gelatin and! guras. When dissolved it 

tea&ed to separate into its compozients and insoluble 

partielee separated oat. Beemase of this property and 

sine©' it eeemed to have no  advantage over gelatin not 

mmh  further research v;aa conducted with this stabiliser. 

<G) M©lt»do©n Oharacteristios ©f the Desserts* 

fhe desserts containing the three foeat stahiliters 

on© at 61 tirae, did hold up very well at roota teaiperatur®-* 

Again lethocel «?ae the leader, next oarae gelatin and 

third Vestirine,. 

the results of the experiments are autamarised in 

the following table* 
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QEJJSEAL C0KPARI30M OF THS BBTTSR 

STABXLXZSRS FROif TABLE XIX 

StabiXia&r 
las® of use 

order omrmn 
Mel tiom 

characteristic 68. 
'QQ entity 

Used 

£1©th©c©X best IS6^ fe03t .57£ 

OelatiQ naxt I09jg next .57^ 

Vesfcerirve last X|?^ last .57^ 

Froia th© abov© tab3l© and discussion it oaa be stosa 

that !3©thoe©X tos the most promising characteristica of a 

stabiliser. 

(H)    S^fect ©f luoount of StalbiXiser upon th© overrun ©f 

EjethoeeX and Gelatin Desserts. 

For this experiment MethoceX and gelatin per© studied 

in various pereentages in the desserta, 

tmiM W 

EFFECT Of THE QUAMfXfY Of THE STABILIZER 

0» THE OVBHBUH <F THE POBEB 

^uanti ti.„    ..       .'"overrun 

• S4SJ 

?taMli0er Used 

SethoceX 

0) 

55^ 

X8M 

..« 
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TABLE ¥ continued 

Stabilizer Used" '      quantity      '""' Overnm" 

jHetbocel .94^ 

Gelatin .36% 

* .72f0 110& 

•» 1.085g 135^ 

Froa talDle V one can see that an increase in the 

quantity of the gelatin or Kethocel stabilizer used re* 

suits in a corresponding increase in t.h© overrun.    3Less 

Methocel is required for a gi^en overrun,    fh© rate of 

increase is also different for the two stabilizers * 

beiioig greater for the Elethoeel.    therefore in order to 

produce Elethoeel pure© desserts of desired overruns the 

quantity of stabilizer used would have to be more elosely 

supervised them in the case of gelatin puree desserts., 

(X)   ' Sucrose ReplaoemenV 

About one third of  the sucrose originally used in 

the desserts was substituted succesively with corn sirup 

solids  (Frodex),_  and corn sirup  (Sweetose).    Mot much 

difference was found in  the melWdown'characteristics of 

the resulting desserts*    As far as the texture is con- 

cerned,  Sweetose had no apparent effect while Frodex 

increased the viscosity slightly*; 
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fife© afeov© resuita ®r© in agr®effl©sat with work doa® 

previously at other institutions  &n the same s\afo,j©et. 

(S©$ Figure 1,. page 19). 

(J)     ©aVelopment and Composition of Fomsla MB" 

Although the formula for making the purea desserts 

as adapted from the W.. B* E. L*. tjp® formula proved sat*> 

isfaetory,, attempts \mr-e mad® to isprove it in Formula 

B*    First of all tha amount of stabilizer used was r©« 

duaed toelov? .-S^,  whieh as has been stated before^ is th© 

limit s@t by njany states.    Secondly^ the ratio between 

th© fruit pur©© and rjater was ohaagedj  less fruit and 

raor© water bding used*    fhe amount of sugsr was p.rae«» 

tically unohanged* 

TABLE ?I 

COfiSPARISON OF THS GOUfPOSItlOM OF FORMOLAS  f'A*D AMD "Btt 

Formu|aii.i
wl<'j       .       ^..Formula "A" 

Content* . „      ,      ,,     ,   '., Fe.r .otnt;. '             per cent;. 

Puree 64.   # 73.00$ 

Water 1§.SE^ 5*?^| 

Sugar SO.20^ 80«dSg 

Stabiliser .4t^ *5T^ 

Salt .04^ *06^ 

Total 10070^ IGoToog' 
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fABLE Tit 

COaPARXSON OF THE QFSBMJtJ BSTilSM fORIULAS "Aw  AMD "B0 

Stabiligar 

Gelatin 

Cornstareh 

Yel«*©*t0©n 

?©sterin@ 

Pectin 

Noa© 

Forauia "S" 
oy^rrun 

180^ 

71$ 

107% 

Formula *&a 

109^ 

106^ 

57^ 

It isms sboim that by using a forraula (Formula 0.) 

with a higher percent of water the overrun was increased* 

the texture and flavor of the boysehb-erry desserts so 

obtained \?©re changed but very little. 

(K) Use of other Fruits in the Desserts. 

In this experiaent different Icinds of fruit purees 

were used.. The foiion/ing fruits and vegetables were 

found desirable: peaches^ cantalopej. strawberries,, and 

sweet potatoes.. 

Hext peaches were used in ©oiabination with boysen- 

berries, about one third peaches, the results were very 

encouraging*. Boygenberry desserts are too rich and eon* 

eentrated in flavor and slightly too acid to suit some 
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person®, while the  blended produet with peaches or apples 

prodac© a dessert with the  fine flavor of the boysenberries 

but  not so concentrated* 

therefore blending of fruits is probably a desirable 

procedure when fruits such as boysenberries are ueed. 

(L)  Taate Testa. 

preliminary taste testa were ran on the various 

desserts made using different stabilisers in imrioiss 

quantities* The details are not inelnaded as they would 

take too much space while they can to® briefly sumwariaed: 

I*,    the amoiants of stabilisers used are so small that 

they could not be detected by taste., 

S. With the increased percentage of the stabilisers 

ESethooel or gelatin used, greater increase in volume was 

affected. Since there vas then less fruit present in a 

given volume, there i?ould also be slightly less fruit 

flavor. Overruns of 90 t© 110 percent ©ere favored by 

the raajority of tasters. 

3. The texture of various purees depended mainly on the 

kind and amount of stabilizer used, on the amount of 

overrun, and fruit used. The taste panel conducted for 

the coraparison of different stabilisers when used in 

frosen fruit purees eliminated all but gelatin and Meth-* 

ocel. 
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Tfo© procedure for the taste paaels was condueted 

according t© Wiegand and Lorant (22.,,  p. 1*2).    The pro- 

ducts tjere judged for (1)   smootlmoss (opposite to grain- 

iness),  (2)  fluffiness,  (3) general  texture (which in- 

cludes fluffineas,  rubberinees, hardness, rigidity, ©to.), 

(4) general acceptibility (flavor,  textur©,  color,  etc*). 

(H)    Storage Stability ot the Pur©<i Besserts. 

The storaga stability was  tested at about 00F.  and 

also at 2O0F.»  and at fluctuatirig temperatures between the 

%tm limits. 

fhe results indicated that the storage stability 

is uwy good arouM 0%»   Saiupies packed in pint sizedt 

iirewsed paper cartons showing little If any deterioration 

in quality during a four taonth storage period..    At, 20QF. 

and fluctuating temperature,, a stale oxidized flavor 

developed very rapidly,,, 
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TABil ¥1X1 

Boysenberry 

Sugar 

Gelatin^* 

COST OF THE SAW MATERIALS FOR THS 

BOYSEMBEBRY PUREE R^SSHfS 

Amount needed 
for a batefa . 

Oost per 
batch 

13 cents 

10 cents 

110 cents 

1410 gras 

405 gras 

11 gras 

41.1 cents 

9*0 cents 

2,7  e@nts 

total cost for one batch (8.5 pints of lessort)5S.S cents 
fatal cost for one pint of dessert 8.1 cents 

«  ftaer® is a 90 percent yield of puree from the teoysen* 
berries which cost IE cents p©r Xb-^ 

i»   m®  Hefchooel* 4000 cps.# which coul4 be used, instead of 
the gelatin,, was priced at 80 cents per lb. in Hay 1948. 
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SttMHARY AMD CONCLUSIOM 

The effects of ingredients and preparation procedures 

upon corameroial type frozen fruit puree desserts mr® 

studied.. As far as the ingredients are concerned it was 

shown that the kind and amount of stabilizer used plays a 

major role. Eleven different stabilisers were tested. Of 

these Mefchocel and gelatin gave the largest overrun, had 

the most desirable melting down eharacterlstlos and were 

also easy to use with these desserts* 

Different fruits used gave very good products such 

as peaches, eantalopes, and strawberries, and ©specially 

boysenberries which ©ere used in all experiments unless 

otherwise stated,. Blending of fruits especially in the 

case of high acid, strong flavored fruits such as boysen* 

berries was found desirable. 

Substitution of sucrose by other sweetening agents 

has been tested on a limited scales but the results did 

not show any definite improvement. 

fhe formula was also changed as far as the quantity 

of individual ingredients were concerned, the Western 

Regional Research laboratory type formula was used as a 

standard* First the amount of stabiliser used was tested 

at different levels. For Hethocel the optiraun quantity 

for boysenberry puree desserts was found to be around 
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.4 percent while gelatin around .5 percent by weight of 

the dessert. Secondly the pereentages of fruit and water 

were varied, gxperiraental results indicated that by using 

64 pereant berry puree Instead of 78 percent a dessert 

was obtained which had a similar texture but a larger 

QV&rn&n. in desserts containing highly flavored, very 

acid fruits such as boysenberrles, more water could b© 

added to replace the fruit than in the less flavorsom® 

fruit desserts. 

faste panels which were run for the eoraparison of 

different stabilizers when used for frozen fruit puree 

desserts indicated clearly that gelatin and JSethocel 

sere preferred by the tasters. A slight majority of 

tasters preferred the later but since the results were 

very close and only a limited number of taste tests were 

run, it is not possible to say which dessert is better.. 

In four month storage tests at 0QF...  there ©aa very 

little loss in the quality of these desserts,., These 

fruit desserts could therefore be sold directly from the 

freezing machine the same way a$ soft Ice cream is sold, 

or they could be made up a*id sold from storage,. 

During the studies on the effect of ingredients 

and preparation procedures upon commercial type frozen 

fruit desserts a very promising dessert has been developed,. 
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fhis dessert contains EtethooeX as a stahilizing agant 

which so far has not b©ea reported, used for this purpose* 

As ha® been mentianeoi feefor® Sethocel compares v®ry 

favorably with gelatin as to eating qualities of the 

dessert, while the later has fceen generally recommended 

as the stabilizer for frozen fruit desserts. In addition 

it was found that Methocel is easier to us© than gelatin 

because it can be added to the mix  which is at freezing 

temperature, while when gelatin is msed* the mijc has t@ 

be w&reied to ?00F. Elethooel has also better melt down 

characteristics* 
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POST SGRIPTtm 

POSSIBILITIES OF FROZEM FRUIT 3ES&2RT3 

It is hoped that developing this frozen  Cruit dessert 

will popularize to a greater extent an item  which so far 

has ft®&n  used during th© war in plaoe of ic© orsam, which 

was scare© th©n# but has not become well known. It has a 

fresh fruit flavor and is a nutritious product which should 

appeal to the general public. It is also inexpensive to 

make. Ahout eight cents a pint was the estimated cost of 

the rat? material® of th© hoysenborry dessert oaie in this 

laboratory, _ 

this dessert has certain advantages over ict oreaia 

for the people ©ho ivatch their diet^ as it contains rauch 

less calories than ice cream does (155 cals eorapared to 

282 cals) and is high in vitaiain content. 

This product is also of great economic value.. Large 

amounts ot  bruits go to waste every suraraer because of sur- 

pluses shieh can not be all raarketed, or marketed at th© 

most advantageous prices. Also much fruit is too dead ripe 

to be shipped, but if preserved promptly it will yield an 

excellent product rich in natural flavor and sweetness. 

The preparation of the desserts is simple. On the 

large scale the mixes could be simply frozen in an ice 

creasa freezer and sotred at 00F. until desired for use. 
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